Dear ISHR-Es Member,

We are looking forward to an exciting annual meeting in Toulouse in June – hope to see you there!

I would like to draw your particular attention to the call below for new Early Career Investigator Council representatives.

**38th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Heart Research (ISHR) European Section, 11-14 June 2024, Toulouse, France**

The 38th ISHR-ES meeting will be held in Toulouse, France from June 11th to the 14th. Toulouse is a beautiful city located in the South-West of France, close to the Pyrénées mountains and between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. **Registration** is open now and will close 11th June 2024. **Onsite registration** will also be available. Additional information can be found at the meeting website: [https://ishr2024.sciencesconf.org](https://ishr2024.sciencesconf.org).

**Call for 2 new Early Career Investigator Council representatives**

Are you a cardiovascular researcher less than 8 years from your PhD? We are seeking self-nominations for two new ECI representative to serve on the ISHR-ES Council. Please email your CV and 1-page letter containing up to 300 words outlining your motivation to join the Council as ECI representative to s.davidson@ucl.ac.uk before 30th June 2024. For information about the ECI role please see the ISHR-ES website: [http://ishr-europe.org](http://ishr-europe.org).

**Departing ISHR-ES Council Members**

Paula da Costa Martins will be leaving the Council at the upcoming ISHR-ES congress in Toulouse in June 2024. Paula has been on the Council since 2017 and has served as a treasurer since 2022. We would like to thank Paula for her dedicated service and contributions to the ISHR-ES Council in all of her functions.

Our Early Career Investigator Council members Bernadin Ndongson-Dongmo and Julie Pires Da Silva will also be leaving – we thank them for their contributions and wish them the very best in the future careers.

**Webinar**

Join our free webinar organized by our early/mid-career representatives, with experts on immuno-cardiology Prof Sophie Linthout, Dr Gustavo Ramos and Dr Marinos Kallikourdis. Learn about Immunity, inflammation resolution, cardiac remodeling, cardiac repair, therapies, emerging technologies. May 28th 2024 14:00-15:30 CET.

**ISHR Cardiovascular Webinar Series**

Lectures of the highly successful ISHR Cardiovascular Webinar Series are available on the internet at the following link: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxVldGmm-JYoEgRqWHEbSA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxVldGmm-JYoEgRqWHEbSA)

**ISHR-ES Membership**

We would like to remind our members to ensure that their membership profiles and paid membership dues are up to date – this a can be done online at [http://ishr-europe.org/membership.php](http://ishr-europe.org/membership.php).

**ISHR-ES is on Twitter**

You can also follow the events of ISHR-ES on X/Twitter at: [https://twitter.com/ISHR_ES](https://twitter.com/ISHR_ES)

Best wishes,

Sean Davidson  
Secretary of ISHR European Section  
s.davidson@ucl.ac.uk